
What is HMG solution partners network ?
  

Health Master Global Solution Partners Network is the world’s most scienti�c health 
platform. It was planned and developed through the years 2001-2021 by 
Hakan HAMZAÇEBİ, M.D. and colleagues to provide scienti�c and high quality health 
services to 7.8 billion people

Features that hadn’t even been imagined before are o�ered on hundreds of  Web
and mobile applications using thousands of fully integrated arti�cial intelligence 
(e-learning) algorithms.

Services are o�ered by top health professionals and organizations that are certi�ed in 
health master application use and service principles.

How can I join ?   
  

By entering the necessary information through the www.healthmaster.ist address and 
By downloading the Health Master Global applications from 
google playstore or applestore 

Is there a membership fee ?
  

NO

No payment is required to become a member.

Which languages are available ?
  

Turkish and English
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In which countries will it be available ?

In all countries with internet access and without restrictions.

Do you o�er any free applications ?
  

YES

Tens of features provided with Health Master Global Applications
are o�ered free of charge with no restrictions. All free features are 
summarized in the following pages.

Are there advertisements ?
  

NO

There is no content that would irritate the user.

Whose services can I bene�t from in the network ?
 

 -  Health Professionals
         Medical Doctor,  Dietittian,  Dentist,  Psychologist,  Sports Trainer,  
                Physiotherapist .   
     

 -  Health Organizations 
         Laboratories, Imaging centers, others.

that have the required health Master solution partners certi�cation provide 
health services and monitoring well over the world health standards via the 
health Master applications they are trained in
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Are there any alluring bene�ts of becoming a network associate ?      
  
YES

Discounts
In addition to the discount o�ered by network associate halth professionals and 
organizations an extra discount can be from won time to time.

Promotions        
When you’ve walked at least 7500 steps per day discounts can be won, rewarded by many 
electronics, food/drink, sports, health, software etc. companies for shopping on their 
websites.

Bonus
If your daily energy spent during exercise exceeds your target, foods and drinks whose 
energy values are equal to that amount are displayed on user friendly screens for you to 
pick and reward yourself with.

Can I use HMG applications for free without bene�ting from the services 
of a network associate health professional or organization ? 
  

YES

Health Master Global applications was created not only to gather and monitor your Health 
data with scienti�c standards bu to also aid with your personal social needs.

It is one of the many pieces of the periphery to center approach that,
Hakan HAMZAÇEBİ, M.D. has adopted to raise the world health system’s spine and provide 
equal, scienti�c, common and transparent health services to all.
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Which features can I bene�t from while using the HMG applications for free  ? (1)    
  

With the integrated Step&Speed Trainer application, as a �rst in the world, you can 
monitor and share your walking speed simultaneously without using GPS.
With this application that doesn’t drain your battery life you can plan indoor 
(including body building) and outdoor exercises and speed training.

You can view daily, weekly, monthly and yearly speed training performances 
interactively with this application that saves it as graphs and sets reminders for 
exercises.In addition to this, you can use your daily energy spent and performance 
criteria (PAL, Menu recommendation etc.) in other manage your health applications as 
desired.
 

With the integrated Appointment application you can manage personal (special dates, 

meetings with friends, bank etc.) and set reminders.

With Health Message (our messaging application with WhatsApp + Word + Translator +  

video call functionalities) you can message your friends/health professionals securely, 
send and receive messages in your desired font, punto, color etc. and translated into 
your desired language. 

Your documents and interactive graphics created in the application can easily be 
shared.

With the Health Editor you can store your health examination results, medical 
documents, diseases, vaccination, allergy, intolerance drug and side e�ects etc. 
information chronologically and categorized.

In addition to instant translation and editing, you can search using keywords.
By attaching the graphics created by the Interactive Health application to related 
documents with ease it allows for scienti�c evaluation of health data. Valuable 
information such as passwords can also be stored and secured.

With the interactive health application you can input your daily weight, waist/hip 
circumference, fat, visceral fat, mass, etc. values manually on graphics.

With these graphics created projectively on a timeline with your exercise date you 
can monitor your performance more scienti�cally.
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Which features can I bene�t from while using the HMG applications for free ?  (2)

  

When results of tests performed by network associate laboratories are available they are 
automatically saved to the application for you to view as interactive graphs, monitor with 
other anthropometric parameters or share with your desired health professional. 
There is no need for you to manually input your test results.

You can view the adresses, directions, specialties of network associate health professionals 
and health organizations �ltered by name, location, etc.

You can view the selected health professional or organizations working principles, unique 
discounts and special o�ers and get directly in touch with them via Health Message.

In addition to this you can view laboratories that o�er home pick-up of samples for blood, 
urine tests, organizations that o�er transportation services, pharmacies that provide 
discounts and locations etc.

          
By tapping the PROMOTION icon on the WEB/Mobile applications you can view unique 
promotions by companies (electronics, health, food/drinks, sports, etc.) that wish to reward 
your exercise e�orts with discounts (valid for 24 hours and increasing with your step count) for 
purchases on their websites

By tapping the BONUS icon on the WEB/Mobile applications you can view food/drink 
items with equal energy value as your excess energy spent during exercise and reward 
yourself. 

If desired, you can also plan/calculate exercises to eat/drink more.
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Can I switch to the full version of any HMG App. whenever I want ? 
  

YES

                                                           
You can switch to any of the hundreds of Health Master Global applications at any time 

you want (with your unique discount).

Your membership and payments are processed through PlayStore or AppStore.

You can cancel your membership through PlayStore or AppStore whenever you desire.

Are there enough precautions for the safety/privacy of my information ?

You can only access your information by entering a one-time code sent to your phone 

via SMS.  No one but you and the health professionals you give permission to can 

access your information.

Your information is secured on multiple servers in di�erent locations. 

Since the servers are located in Turkey, the recent issue of applications such as facebook, 

whatsapp, instagram etc.using user’s information without permission is of no concern.
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